
Weirdly Wonderful Searches
The Surprising World of Stock Photography



Thousands of people search stock photography platforms every minute. 
With more than 250 million images in the Depositphotos library, we've seen 
it all. From users looking for pictures of unicorns on Mars to images of 
talking vegetables. And let's not forget the typos! "Machu Pikachu" or 
"Machu Picchu," which one did you mean? 



Welcome to the world of the weirdest stock photo searches — so weird it's 
actually wonderful! Buckle up and get ready to laugh and cringe.



Our team has not only been keeping track of recent tendencies 
in visual culture, graphic design, and color trends, but also the 
weirdest searches people have made on our platform. 



We’ve got some crazy finds to make you scratch your head and 
wonder, "Why would people look for that???" And the craziest 
part — if you can imagine it, we've probably got a stock photo 
for it. However, some of them were so creative that even our 
search engine got confused. That's why we took matters into 
our own hands and tried to visualize what the weirdest searches 
and typos would look like.

https://blog.depositphotos.com/creative-trends-2023-popular-topics-curated-content-collections-and-thematic-moodboards.html
https://blog.depositphotos.com/graphic-design-trends-2023.html
https://blog.depositphotos.com/spring-color-trends-2023.html


Let's start 
the fun!



Hmm, what would happen if we put all these weird images together? Say no more. That's where 
our special collection of weirdly wonderful content comes in! From babies dressed as avocados to 
knees bending the other way — these photos will make you question the sanity of the human race.



Dive into our special collection of weird visuals to have laughs with your colleagues and friends. 
And if you are ready for confused looks from your clients or customers, spice up your next project 

with these hilarious photos. Your imagination would run wild!

Explore collection

https://depositphotos.com/folder/Weirdly%20Wonderful%20Searches%202023-374508382.html?utm_source=blogproject&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=weirdly+wonderful+searches+2023


Stock photography is everywhere, even if you don't 
notice it. You can find it in ads,  marketing campaigns, 
and on social media. It's funny to think that these 
weird searches could end up in actual advertising 
campaigns. Imagine a billboard with a giant hamster 
eating sushi, or a website with a picture of a giraffe 
wearing a suit. The results are nothing short of wild 
and wacky!





In case you thought it couldn’t 
get any weirder, here are our 
favorite weird searches:

Man with a horse head
Vegetables with eyes

Knees band the other way
Cupcake as a stone

Jesus working



We're not just providing you with 
weird photos, we're providing 
you with creative ideas!

Dog in a hot dog costume
Chicken wearing a monocle

Pizza flying through space
My cat wants to kill me

Moose driving a car



Misspellings happen to the best of us. But when it comes to 
stock photography searches, it can lead to some unexpected 
results. We've seen searches for "octobear" instead of "October," 
"corgi shorts" instead of "cargo shorts," and "battlehsheep" 
instead of "battleship." Don't worry, we won't judge you for your 
spelling mistakes. All of them bring up some funny photos.

Corgi shorts — cargo shorts
Battlehsheep — Battleship

Machu Pikachu — Machu Picchu

Civil rights cat — civil rights 
act

Hiphoppotamus — hippopotamus



Next time, you’ll probably want to 
experiment with spelling variations 
in your searches!

Mangaroo — kangaroo
Cat wedding dress — cape wedding dress

Octobear — october
Zurtle — turtle

Dog breads — dog breeds



A wise person once said, "a picture is worth a thousand words." And 
with our collection, those words are hilarious, bizarre, and weird!



So what are you waiting for? Dive into a special collection of weird 
visuals!

Explore collection

https://depositphotos.com/folder/Weirdly%20Wonderful%20Searches%202023-374508382.html?utm_source=blogproject&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=weirdly+wonderful+searches+2023


What would happen if we only showed you the weirdest photos for your searches? Now 
imagine, what if these searches ended up in real ads? Watch our video to laugh and cringe.

Watch now

https://youtu.be/eLdRlQlarlI


Who knows, maybe the weirdest visuals is exactly what you need to come up with the next 
viral ad campaign or just make your audience laugh! 



Embrace the weirdness and let your creativity shine. 

Happy searching!
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